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CUMMINGS AGAirMURDER CHARGE

A GAINST WOMAN

NO CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY

LIES AGAINST NEW HAVEN ROAD

FOR WRECK OF FEDERAL EXPRESS

State's Attorney Judson's Finding Not In Accord With.
That of Mayor Wilson When Latter

Was Coroner

MOTHERS AND FATHERS

CLASH WITH POLICEMEN

OVER STRIKE CHILDREN

CoL Sweetser's Troops Join in Carrying Out Marshal's
Orders, Forcibly Preventing Parents from Sending

the Youngsters to Philadelphia and Provi-
dence Today

YODNG BRASS

CITY LAWYER

IN MESS HERE

He and His Pal Arrested in
Liongley's Restaurant

Early This Morning

SHOULD HAvFtAKEN

ADVICE OF POLICEMAN

Gets Scathing Rebuke and
Fine in the City Court-Pla-yed

Triple Role in
Court.

BUT THE CORONER WAS CAMPAIGNING
FOR MAYOR THEN AND AN ANTI

R. R. DECISION WAS POPULAR Eight Women, Five Men and Ten of the Little Ones Ar-
rested and Hustled Without Ceremony to Police

Station Ten Strikers Also Taken Into
Custody on Charge of Picketing

Judson Employed Noted Experts, Who, After Thorough
Inquiry, Renders Report Showing Futility of Pro-

ceeding Under Coroner's Ruling
How to go about getting relief for

the children was immediately consid-
ered by the leaders here. It was de-
cided that a public meeting of pro-
test be held. - Six hundred familieshad applied for chil4ren.

CONFESSES

Kills Eight Bailies By Placing

Oxalic Acid In Bottled

m
WANTED TO GET EVEN

WITH MEAN NURSES

Officials Of Nursery Do Not

Believe That Stia Is

Insane

THE CONFESSION.
- New York, Feb. 24. Here la
Winifred Ankers' alleged confes-
sion that she poisoned eight

'babies.
"I would have poisoned every

baby in the place if someone had
not scared me out of the nursery.
I didn't want to kill the babies,
but to make them ill and discred-
it the nurses. They liad snubbed
me and talked about my baby
and I coming from the streets,
and I disliked everyone or them,
life was never bappy with no
folks and no home ties and I
drifted to what folks call bad
things. Then my baby was born,
the first thin I could ever call

.m Thtf.v mnrifl me do all
Lsorts of work but I had to for my

baby. 1 comptainea io mo i'
tees but was snubbed there too.
They crave me oxalic acid to clean
the instruments and operating
table. Some I used for that.
Saturday nlsrhrt. I put on felt slip-
pers and went to the kitchen
thin kin K if I Pt a little of the
acid in the milk the children
would net sick and worry the
nurses. I put two or three drops
In abont a dozen bottles. Then I
heard someone comln? and ran.
Ever since the first baby died I
have known the troth would have
to come ont-- Send me to prison,
do nnvthma-- with me you like but
for God's sake do not take my
baby from me."

bridge instead of passing onto this
bridge and been wrecked east of and
on the bridge.

"8th. The train must have passed
through this slip switch leading from
track 2 to track 4 at a speed exceed-
ing thirty miles per hour to have
wrecked the train, as we saw train
12 pass through this same slip switch
at a speed of at least fifteen miles
per hour and no perceptible vibration
or ro'l occurred, and we believe that
had the train run at a speed of twen-
ty miles per hour no very marked
roll or derailment of train would have
occurred.

"9th. We believe the engineman

REPUDIATES CONFESSION.
- New Tork. Feb. 24. After being
(remanded to Jail without bail, on the
jcbare of murder. In connection ,wltb
th death of eight Infants In th
Brooklyn Nursery and Infant Hos-
pital, Winifred Ankers, repudiated her
'confession. She openly asserted tbat
it been forced from ber by the
bulldozing tactics of Detective James
;McKirby and that there was not one
i word of truth In it.mn arraigned in court, the girl

There will be no criminal prosecu-
tion of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad Company, growing
out of the wreck of the Federal Ex-
press, July 16, 1911, at Fairfield ave-
nue crossing, when 14 persons were
killed and many injured.

Following his Investigation of the
wreck incidental to his inquest into
the death of 'Engineer Curtis, Cor-
oner C. B. Wilson, now Mayor Wilson,
made a finding of criminal negligence
against the railroad corporation, with-
out however placing the responsibillty
for the alleged negligence.

His finding was turned over to
Prosecutor A. L. DeLaney, who decid-
ed that an investigation of the cir-
cumstances would be necessary before
his office would feel justified in act-
ing.

But Mr. DeLaney's office was with-
out funds for such an investigation
and he referred the matter to State's
Attorney Stiles Judson.

Mr. Judson emp oyed as experts A.
E. Mitchell, of New York, a well
known civil engineer and F. P. Pate-nel- l,

a civil engineer and superintend-
ent of the signal system of the B. &
O. railroad.

. The report of these experts has
been filed in Mr. Judson's office. The
New Haven road is exonerated from
blame.

As a result of this investigation and
the finding of the experts that there
was no culpability on the part of the
railroad, Mr. Judson has concluded
that a prosecution for criminal neg-
ligence, as charged by Coroner Wil-
son, will not He and that it would be
Impossible to secure a conviction upon
such a charge.

The report of the expert begins
with the installation of Tower 65,

'governing the point of accident at
Burr R aBd Fairfield avenue, in
1901, considers the order that were
issued to govern the operation of the
tower and its . appliances, and pre-
sents the changes in mechanism, ap-
pliances and rules until the time of
the accident.

The report is embraced in some 13
typewritten pages, three of which are
devoted to the conclusions of the ex-
perts, as follows:

"1st. Train was running east on
track 2.

"2nd. Slip switch cross-ov- er was
set for train to pass from track 2 to
track 4 at Burr Road tower.

"3rd. Distant signal governing
eastbound movement on track 2 was
at caution, and in signal language told
th engineer that the home signal was
at danger and must not be passed ex-
cept by permissipn of a dwarf signal
and then only at a speed of 15 miles
per hour as per time-tabl- e rule, with
which he was familiar.

"4th. Home signal government
movement of eastbound train on
track 2 was at danger and positively
locked in this position through the
locking mechanism on the tower ma-
chine on account of opening the
cross-ov- er and in signal language ex-
press' y told the engineer to stop and
not pass such signal unless he had
the authority of a dwarf signal which
specifically required a reduction in
speed to hot exceed fifteen miles per
hour, the prescribed speed for passing
through the slip switch.

"5th. The enginemen had a notice
by signal when three thousand feetaway from danger point (he could
distinctly see the home signals three
thousand feet away), that his train
must come to a full stop at the home
.signal unless he received authority by
the dwarf signal to pass over the
cross-ov- er at prescribed slow speed
of fifteen miles per hour.

"6th. The train was equipped with
the Westinghouse high-spee- d trainbrake and the engineman had full
knowledge and experience with thissystem of brakes and positively knew
that he could safely rtop his train inat least fifteen hundred feet and couldhave reduced the speed of his trainto fifteen miles per hour in much leBS
distance.

"7th. Had the speed of the trainbeen fifteen miles per hour, if derail-ment had occurred on the slip switch,the wrecked train would have stopped
west of the Fairfield avenue overhead

NAMES BALDWIN

Believes State Convention
WiU Have No Second
Choice After Governor

FOR THE DEMOCRATIC

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION

Calls Roosevelt Astute Pol-
itician, But Says He Can't

Head Off Taft
(Special from United Press.

Stamford, Feb. 24 Theodore Roose-
velt was cated an "astute politician",
Governor Baldwin was named as Con-
necticut's nominee for the Democratic-Presidentia- l

candidacy, Roosevelt's
ambition for a third term was strong-
ly condemned, and the people of theEast were declared to be behind theMiddle West and the West in progres-
sive policies, in an interview granted
the United Press today by Democratic
National Committeeman Homer S.Cummings. Roosevelt's "charter ofdemocracy" speech at Columbus, O..was praised by Cummings, who had
no sympathy, however, with the

proposition to give the peo-
ple power to recall judges and Judicial
decisions.

"Roosevelt is losing a great oppor- - '

aw-uii- i:na.iaA:i.er, saiu uummmgs, uy
failing to adhere to his original dec-
laration against a third term. What
was good enough for George Wash-
ington and for every other President
since the 'Father of his Country'
ought to be good enough for Roose-
velt. He would be a stronger figure
in politics if he resisted this third
term movement."

A delicate local situation kept Com-
mitteeman Cummings from expressing
his preference for a second choice in
the Xeinocrc;;c p-o- -; -- t'l." .jor.iina-tion- -.

He even denied that - nnectl-c- ut

would have a candidate after
Baldwin.

"I admit from the start," said Cum-
mings, "that Connecticut's vote for Its
Governor was a purely
vote. Connecticut Democracy is for
Baldwin : after him, the State conven-
tion will declare for no other. I am
no prophet or son of a prophet. 5
believe it is safe to say the Connecti-
cut convention will not declare for the
second choice. Undoubtedly, if Gov-
ernor Baldwin is not accepted by the
National convention as a Presidential
candidate, Connecticut wi'l not nomi-
nate him for the Vice Presidency, but
will renominate him for the. Goyernor
ship."

Speakinsr of vosrre-,iv- - political tuv
dencies, Cummings said:. - .

"The difficulty with some of our peo-
ple in the 'East is that they do not
realize how far ihe people of the Mid-
dle West and the West have gone with
progressive policies. Roosevelt real-
izes it, however, and is making the
most of it. He is not foolish at all
but is an astute and clever politician.
His Oolumbus speeeh was ..strong and
appealing, and by. no means was", such
a statement calculated - to hurt- - his
chances. But I emphatically decline
to subscribe to his proposition to place
in the people's hands the power to re-
call judicial decisions. This is pre-
posterous and foreign to our system
of government." 'Committeeman Cummings professed
to see a great Democratic opportunity
ln the present spl't between Taft and
Roosevelt, although he was positive
that Taft would receive the Republi-
can nomination at the coming Chicago
convention.

"The Roosevelt activity," sa'd Cum- -

mings, "is taken in good faith by a"
large part of the Republican party,
especialy in the West and Middle
West. 'Now. if Taft is renominated,
as he is going to be, and the Demo-
crats nominate a progressive man for
President, it will be imoossib'e for
Roosevelt or. any other Republican to
head the progressive Republicans for
Taft."

UNCLASSIFIED
MOONLIGHT DANCE Saturday night.

Park Theatre Hall. Tickets 15c.
B 23 b p o

TO RENT. Firsrt class lodging Chouse,
centrally located, paying proposi-
tion to right party. Enquire 641
Water St., near Fairfield avenue.

B 23 s o

I AM GOING to the new hall, the
Park Theatre Hall every Saturday
night and dance with my friends.
The Excelsior Association. VicKeri,
15 cents. B 23 r.po

PARTY WISHES to buy large or
small parcels of land for bjilding
purposes. State location, price, etc.
Address N. Y. E. Bridgeport Far-
mer. 1 23 dpo

HAVE YOU- SEEN the new hall ? Oh.
it's beautiful, the Park Theatre hail
(over the Park Theatre.) I'm go- -'

ing there every Saturday night and
dance with the Excelsiors. Tickets.
15c. - - B2Jpo

LOST. A bunch of keys in Bridge-
port or on the turnpike between
Bridgeport and New Haven. Re-
ward for return to Wheeler &
Howe's office, east end of Congress
St. bridge. B 23 bo

WANTED. Local salesman as dis-
trict manager for large Health, Ac-
cident & Life, Company. Liberal
contract with advance to right par-
ty. Address A. A. C, care of Far-
mer. B 22 so

FOR SAI-E- . One ten room two fam-
ily house, situated on Seaview Ave.
near Barnum. Price $3,000. Good
location, fine bargain. AddressBargain, care of Farmer.

B 22 s p o.
JOHN BELLUeCI,. formerly . withHarry Goebel is now managing the

Annex Barber Shop, 1036 Main St.
B 21 t o

D. M. FLEMING has purchased the
barber shop at 861 Main St., for-
merly occupied by Frank Schuster.

B 12 tf. o
BOMMOS & BILTZ. We will hav

fresh sausage meat every day from
now on. 118 tf. o

VATjENTINE CARDS. Fine assort-
ment, each in envelope. South-worth'- s,

10 Arcade. D 16 tf. o

TRY A BOX of Casca Laxine tablets
for conttipation. 26 cents.

H 1 o

GOOD SECOND HAND National Cash
Register for pale cheap. Addresj
P. O. Box 16. City. S 2 tf . o

.bad nothing to ay. The detectives
' in charge of the case Introduced type-- "

written pages of what purported to
.be a full and complete confession that
she had killed the babies.

After being remanded to the cus-
tody of the coroner, the Ankers wo- -

toUnn Kolr tn 1n.il. There

(Special from United Press.)
Lawrence, Feb. 24 Amid scenes of

wild disorder. Marshal Sullivan, today
forcibly prevented the parents of 50
children sending the little ones to
Philadelphia and Providence on the
train which left here at 7:11. Not a
child left Lawrence. In the clash be-
tween the mothers and fathers and 50
policemen, reinforced by two com-pani- es

of militia which started when
a detail of bluecoats tore the chil-
dren from their parents and marched
them away from the station, eight
women, five men and 10 little ones
were arrested.

The prisoners were thrown into a
big truck used by the militia, by a
score of policemen, who used their
sticks freely on the men and in doing
so struck several of the women and
children, on whom some of them were
sitting to keep them quiet. Some of
the women had their outer garments
torn off in the mauling which the sol-
diers and policemen gave them while
trying to keep them away from th6
other police who were leading the
children away from the station. '

Today's clash was a result of or-
ders issued by Colonel E. Leroy
Sweetser, in charge of the militia
and Marshal Sullivan to the effect
that no more children could be sent
from Lawrence by their parents who
have been on strike for seven weeks.
Colonel Sweetser, who is a lawyer,
modified his order to read that the
children could not be sent away
"without the consent of their parents"
Marshal Sullivan has held his posi-
tion less than a week, having been
appointed after his predecessor had
been recalled 'because he couldn't
keep down disorder in the city." Mar-
shal Sullivan did not qualify his or-
der against the exportation of more
"children of the strike" and true to
his-- word, marched to North Station,
shortly after 6 o'clock, at the head of
50 policemen and two militia com-
panies.

The children were seated in the
waiting room saying good-by- e to
their parents when Marshal Sullivan
told them no child could be sent from
the city. Tickets for the 50 little ones
to Philadelphia and Providence had
been bought but the pleadings of the
mothers to let them send their chil-
dren to whore they could get proper
care fell on deaf ears.
.When the train pulled into the sta-

tion there was a rush to the doors.
Marshal Sullivan gave a pre-arrang- ed

signal and a squad of 25 policemen
dived for the children. Roughly push
ing the mothers aside, the police drag-
ged and carried all of them to a side
door on Essex street before the moth-
ers and fathers fully realized the sit-
uation. Immediately they did com-
prehend they stormed out through
another door, where they were met by
more police and militiamen.

A "score of men. most of them
fathers of the children, went to the
aid of the women who were being so
roughly handled that many of them
had their waists and skirts torn com-
pletely off. Several of the policemen
received painful . scratches about the
hands and face and one of them. Po-
liceman Moore, a Syrian, was badly
beaten about the head. His uniform
was torn almost to shreds. ,

Marshal Sullivan, peeing his men
were unable to keep the women from
their children any other way, . gave
orders to "throw as many in the
wagon as it would hold," and take
them to headquarters.

The 23 prisoners arrested at North
Station, together with 10 men arrest-
ed on the common near Lawrence
street for picketting about 6:30. will
be given immediate hearings in po-
lice court before Judge Mahoney.

Not only were the parents of every
child in charge of the little ones
personally when the police ordered
them back to their homes, but every
child had pinned on his coat a card
stating that he had been given the
consent of one or both parents to be
sent to Philadelphia or Providence,
respectively. The cards had been
prepared and signatures obtained by
the strike leaders, yesterday.

Taken into police court shortly be-
fore noon, various charges were lodg-
ed against the men, women and chil-
dren. Some were charged with ob-
structing the sidewalks, others with
assault on an officer, several with in-
terfering with an officer and one with
disorderly disturbance.

With 23 arrests at North Station,
the 10 near the Common, where
soldiers and police arrested a wagon,-loa- d

for picketing and alleged intimi-
dation, the court docket contained
nearly 75 whose appearance there was
due in some way to their activities
in the strike. There were 20 or more
cases of disorderly disturbance and
obstructing the sidewalk, all of the
defendants being men or women strik-
ers.
LEADERS INDIGXAXT

IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia. Feb. 24 Socialist lead-

ers of this city were highly indignant
when word was received here that the
Lawrence authorities had refused to
permit 50 "Children of the Strike" to
be brought here, where they were to
be cared for until the textile strike
was ended. Every arrangement has
been completed to give the
children comfortable homes where
they would be warm and well
fed while here. Every fami-
ly that had applied for a child to care
for had been investigated and every
possible precaution had been taken to
see that the children were assigned
only to the most wholesome surround-
ings.

It hail been planned to escort the
children to Labor ' Lyceum where
they were to be fed. Afterward they
were to have been present at the cele-
bration by the German-America- n So-

cialists of the recent bier victory in
the Fatherland. The children were
then to be sent to the homes secured
for them.

Attorney George A. Corr, a youth-
ful Waterbury lawyer, and Michael
Doolin, a young man, also of Water- -
bury, were arraigned in the city court
this morning for breach of the peace
and using abusive language as the up-

shot of a run-i- n between them and
Patrolmen Gregory and Bray in Long-ley- 's

restaurant at 976 Main street at
j
'

2 o'clock this morning.
In city court this morning Judge

I Foster fined the " youthful Waterbury
I lawyer $25 and costs and also deliv-
ered a most scathing arraignment.

"The most regrettable teature or
the case." said Judge Foster, ."is ths
fact that one of the defendants is a
member of the bar, an officer of the. . Vi tVia laxxr- ,i r. n .1

and the peace. By his action he has
shed disgrace not only upon himself
but nnon the other members of the
profession to which he belongs."

Judge Foster made Attorney Corr's
fine $25 and costs and made Doolin's
fine less severe, fixing it at $15aand
costs. Up to press hour neither had
obtained bonds and the two were still
behind the bars, after a night in the
police station.

One feature of the trial in the city
court was most peculiar. Attorney J.
R. Beecher of this city was retained
as lawyer for Attorney Corr, and At-
torney Corr himself acted counsel fof
the other defendant, Michael Doolin.

Thus Attorney Corr was witness, de-
fendant and lawyer at one and the
same hearing. After giving testimony
he had the privilege of cross-examini- ng

himself. He cross-examin- ed the
other witnesses very minutely and
particularly "went after" Officers
Bray and Gregory, but without much
effect.

The affair happened. In Longley's
restaurant at 976 Main street at 2
o'clock this morning. Attorney- - Corr

raBd biUl8Bd drifted-- toto.-t- h res
taurant, both slightly tne worse tor
drink. Not finding or not seeing the
napkins at their place, they became
abusive to the waiter, and to Wallace
W. Bragg, the manager.

Patrolman Gregory who was seat
ed nearby interfered and told them to
speak more civilly. Hereupon Attor-
ney Corr bristled up and demanded
to know "what the " Officer
Gregory was "butting in" for.

The poUceman told him to be quiet
and go about his business and Attor-
ney Corr retorted "I've got your num-
ber." He insisted upon engaging In
an argument with the officer and the
latter put out his hand and gave Corr
a slight shove and told nim to go

i along.
"That s what I wanted," shouted

Corr, "I wanted you to lay your hand
on me." He made so much noise
about it that Sergeant, Hazel, who was
attracted by the disturbance, advised
the arrest of both the Waterbury
youths. Officer Gregory made the ar-
rests. Patrolman Bray was nresent
throughout and was a witness, but did
not have an active hand in the alter-
cation.

Attorney Beecher cross-examin- ed

: the witnesses In behalf of Attorney
Corr, and then Attorney Corr cross- -
examined them in behalf of Doolin.
He tried to show that Patrolman
Gregory placed his hands on his
shoulders and Phoved him down, but
if that event occurred, nobody saw it

Attorney Beecher p'eaded for leni-
ency, owing to the triviality of the
offence. Attorney Corr then asked
lenience for his friend, client, and

Doolin. Also he managed
to work in a few kind words for him-
self.

Judge Foster declared that it was
clearly established that the two had
entered the restaurant at 2 o'clock in
the mornins and had started to be-
have in a boisterous and abusive way
without provocation. He then "read
the riot act" to Attorney Corr a ad
fined the two as stated.

Bonds for appeal were filed at $75
in each case.

Murder Charge
May Be Laid To

Local Italian
Frank 'Ciccio, Charged with

Highway Robbery, Sus-

pected of More Serious
Crime Bench Warrant
Issued for Him.

Denying that he was ever In Fish-kil- l.

New York, yet convicted of ly-

ing at the outset by papers and let-
ters found in his pocket by Detective
George Arnold, Frank Ciccio, an Ital-
ian youth, was arrested yesterday at
the home of his brother at 76 Hallett
street, by State Policeman Verelll and
is now held for the authorities of Fish-kil- :,

to answer to the charges of high-
way robbery, burglary and possibly
murder.

Ciccio, who is believed by the au-
thorities to be a had man, will be
taken away at once. The local police
authorities received a telephone mes-sage from the State's attorney of
Westchester County, N. Y., that" a
bench warrant had been issued for
Ciccio and would be forwarded here
at once.

One of the men alleged to have "been
concerned in the highway robbery
with Ciccio was murdered and bis
body was found near the rai'.road
tracks at Fishkill. The suspicion of
this crime as well as that of the high-
way robbery is directed against the
Bridgeport youth. Ciccio is also ac-
cused of complicity in a burglary in
the same district.

TO FORCE RETUin OF
EVERT CHILD SENT AWAY.

Boston, Feb. 24 Samuel C. Logan,
assistant city marshal, today, begansteps to aid the local Society for thePrevention of Cruelty to Children inforcing the return to Lawrence of ev-ery child which has been sent away by
the strike committee. Local agents
of the society declared, today, they
will exert every influence to have thecourts of New York. Pennsylvaia andVermont compel those who are now
caring for the children to send them
back here.
MILITARY ANARCHY

SAYS A. F. OF L. OFFICIAL.
Chicago, .Feb. 24 "Military an-

archy" was the term applied to con-
ditions at Li.rence, Mass., by Ed-
ward Nocketts, secretary of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor. He said:

"Events, today, at Lawrence show
to what extent the military and gov-
ernment are being used by the inter-ests. It seems there is to be no endto this abuse of interference by gov-
ernmental powers In the interest of
employers. They do not stop at brow-
beating, clubbing, false imprisonment,
but even murder men, women and
children. Lawrence has already fur-
nished the murder of one girl by the
authorities. This condition is military
anarchy. Coming right after Wash-ington's Birthday, It reminds one of
what the British soldiers dla to the
Colonists. . Let them keep it up and
it will soon bear the same fruit and

fConttnued on Page 2- -

TO RENT. 5 rooms, improvements.
224 Wheeler Ave, B 24 bpo

HOT ROAST BEEF and clam fritters
. tonight. The New Elm Cafe, 40

Elm St. ap
TO RENT. 5 room fiat, 74 6 Maple

St., Improvements, $12. Inquire S.
J. Drew, 683 Kossuth St. B 24 do--r-

FOB SALE. Four family house, $2,-50- 0
cash. $4,500 on mortgage

Rectal $720. 252 Brooks St. . ap
TO RENT. Two nice fiats, March 1st,

five rooms each, all improvements,
first and second floor. 344 and 352
Hanover St. B 24 spo

FOR RENT. Summer 1912, two fur-
nished houses near Shorehaven Inn.
Inquire J.H. Marvin, East Norwalk,
Conn. B 24 s'po

A HAND-MAD-E GOVERNOR That's
what the people want. They are
tired of machine-mad- e governors.
Read tomorrow's Bridgeport Her-
ald. " ap

CLEANING UP BRIDGEPORT. Why
it. can't be done by the people until
they remove the source. Where is
the source. Read tomorrow's
Bridgeport Herald. ap

AGENTS WANTED to sell high grade
specialty. No talking needed. Sells
on sight. Write today for free
particu'ars. - The Sargent Specialty
Co., Merrimac, Mass. a

FOR SALE. Large Wilton carpet
suitable for large room, and lodge
or hall for sale cheap, also smaller
one and matting. Enquire at 97$
State St B 24 uo

TO RENT. 2 rooms, fully furnished,
water heat, small bed room, one
large' front room, three windows,
one step up, reasonable rent. En-
quire at 97S State St. B 24 uo

NOTICE. Regular meeting of Brick-
layers and Plasterers' Union, No. 2.
Monday evening, at Carpenters'
Hall, Broad St. Business of im-
portance. B 24 bpo

LOST. A handbag, Tuesday night,
containing lady's gold watch, gen-
tleman's chain and fob, initials, "E.
J. H." Reward if returned to 110
North Washington avenue. ap

FOR SALE. Single cylinder Reo run-
about, fully equipped, first class
condition. Price reasonable. Bpt.
Auto Co. B 23 bo

FOR SALE. New two family fiat,
NTo. 2913 Fairfield Ave. Snap for a

- quick buyer. H. L. Whitney, Derby,
Conn. B 23 do

WANTED.-r-B-y young American wid-
ow 2 men, boarders and roomers.
Terms $4.00 weekly. All improve-
ments. On east side. C. S., care of
Farmer. B 23 do

NOTED CHAPLAIN, Tombs Prison,
Xew York city, at People's Presby-
terian church. Laurel avenue, near
Park avenue. Sunday evening, 7:30.
Will tell experiences at Sing Sing
prison and Albany penitentiary; al-
so recent experiences at Tombs,
through which 17,000 prisoners, in-
cluding 2,000 boys and 1,500 wo-
men, pass yearly. Come hear him.
(See ad. below.) a

WITH CHAPLAIN GEORGE SAX-derso-n,

of Tombs prison. New York
city (see ad above), will come Miss
Rand, soloist, who sings noons in
shops in Brooklyn navy yard andnights on the battleships. Come
and hear her at People's Presby-
terian church, Laurel avenue, near
Park avenue, Sunday evening, 7:30.

a
NOTICE.

Big meeting of Bartenders' Union
tomorrow at 3 p. m. Don't fail to
attend this meeting. Brothers see
that your book is stamped up to date.
There will be a communication from
J. L. Sullivan that you all should
know; So be present if possible. ,

JOHN M. SEARS. Sec.

must have been asleep, incapacitated
r lost consciousness and did not rea-!i- e

his close proximity to the slow,
speed slip-swit- ch until too late to as-
sist himself by reducinsr the. speed
of the train to a safe limit for pass-
ing through the slip-switc- h, or els
forgot his orders to make a station
stop at Bridgeport, which we under,
stand was an extra stop for the Fed-
eral Express on the day in question,
because if Bridgeport was not a reg
ilar stop for this train, the train
would naturally pass through Bridge-po- rt

on track 2 and there would have
been no necessity to have used th

lip-swit- cross-ov- er at Burr Road
Signal station; but even had there
een no requirement to stop at

Bridgeport, the engineman passed a
distant signal at caution and a home
signal at danger, all at Burr Road
interlocking tower, contrary to the
rules of the company with which he
was fully familiar.

"10th. We cannot see that any fault
or blame can be laid to the railroad
company on account of faulty con-
struction or maintenance of the switch
tnd signal system at Burr Road Tow-
er, for the following reasons:

"(a) The switches, frogs and track
ere in first class condition, well bal-

lasted, well tied and spiked and align- -,

.nent good.
"(b) The signals were well located

for fast running, properly coupled
up with tower levers for safe and re-
liable operation, ' no x obstruction to
prevent a long view of the signals
and only one signal on a pole, signals
operated by positive mechanical con-
nections so that signals must how
danger or caution, respectively, when
the controlling lever in the tower is
placed in its normal position.

"(c) The interlocking machine in the
tower is in first-cla- ss condition, with
locking so arranged that a proceed
oloial cannot be displayed In conflict
with the routes set up.

"(d) The color of the signal lights
srovernlng the movement of trains at
night is standard, so that should a
colored lens be broken the white light
exposed from the flame of the lamp
would represent danger, requiring all
trains to stop.

"(e) The duplication of interlr 'king
layouts or installations as at Stam-
ford, East Port Chester, New Ro-chel-

State street. Bridgeport, and
Burr Road, with practically the same
rules governing theli operation, tends
to simplicity and uniformity, requir-'n- g

less memory or mental effort on
the part of the enginemen than would
be the case if each interlocking in-

stallation was different and required
different set of rues governing each

installation."
The finding of criminal negligence

by Coroner Wilson was not recei'-e- d

with approval, and the belief was
generally expressed that it was not
reached in ignorance of its political
effect.

The coroner had been under .heavy
Ire for holding secret sessions of his
court. The accident to the FederalExpress excited great popular indigna-
tion. The time was just prior to the
coroner's campaign for the nomination
for mayor.

The effect of the finding, not con-
sidering any purpose or design thatmight have existed In the mind of
'ts writer, ' was undoubtedly to in-
crease the popularity of the coroner
for the time being.

The inspectors of the - Interstate
Commerce Commission subsequently
Investigated and found no negligence
of a criminal nature on the part of
he railroad.

Sanford property at Washington ave-
nue and Coleman street, and the Gal-
lagher tract, so called, at Washington
avenue and Courtland street.

The board has "concluded that thecost of the site will be at least $75,000.
They haven't secured a definite figure
on any satisfactory propertv but one.
the Sanford piece. This is "said to be
in the close proximity of $80,000.

Continued on Page 3.)

.she broke her silence and said that
'" there was absolutely notruth in the

""confession." She said that she sign-
ed it after It waa prepared and she
bad been ordered to do so by the de-

tectives but that she had not fully
realized the nature of the document.
According to the woman, the detec-
tives subjected her to a brutal and
exhaustive third degree of question-
ing, finally threatening that they

. would take her baby away from her
' and ut it where she never could see

it again. Then she said mother love
conquered and she was willing to do
anything she was told to do.

She said that Detective McKirby
' told her that if she did not confess

she poisoned the babies she would bo
compelled to pay $1,000 damages to
the hospital. She further declared
that he told her that if she would
only tell the truth" and "admit she
poisoned the babies," she would get
Into no trouble but would be well
taken care of and placed in a sani-
tarium where she would get plenty of
wholesome food and be permitted to
have her baby with her to take care
of.

District Attorney Cropsey ordered
the woman's latest story carefully in-
vestigated.

New York, Feb. 24. A formal
w charge of murder was lodged, today,
' against Winifred Ankers, an attend- -

ant at the Brooklyn Nursery and In-
fants' Hospital, who confessed that
she murdered eight babies by placing
oxalic acid in their food. She was
then remanded to jail without bail to
await the action of the coroner.
Meanwhl'e. the district attorney will
n vve alienists examine her as it is
considered certain that she is insane.

of the nursery, however, said
today, that they did not believe the
w man was insane.

Not until the threat was made to
take her own children from her did
the woman confess. Then she ad-
mitted she had placed the poison in
the babies' bottle.

"But I never intended to kill the
little dears," she wailed. "The nurses
nad been terribly mean to me and
had abused me and I Just wanted to
make the babies sick so that the
nurses' would get into trouble. They
weren't treating the children right
anyhow."

But, while the police are satisfied
the Ankers woman poisoned the chil-flr- n,

they have ordered a thorough
. Investigation, on the ground that she

could not have done so had the prop-
er care been taken by those on duty
at the hospital.

The admission by some of the
nurses that other children escaped
death merely because they .happened
to notice that their nursing bottles
were full while they were entitled
only to three ounces has led to the
belief that the charts were violated
In some instances. The authorities
are also puzzled to understand how
it was that the Ankers woman could
have been able to continue putting
poison in the bottles after the first
case of sickness was discovered.

She fays that' she poisoned all of
thG bottles on Saturday night but this

"St part of her story is not believed. The
fact that only two of the children
were taken i'l on Sunday and that
the others did not get sick until later
in the week .proves, the police say,
that the woman went Benin and again
to poison the food of the helplea"? in-
fants. They have demanded from the

v hospital authorities an explanation of
' why, after it was certain a poisoner

(Continued on Page 2.)

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOT AGREED ON SITE
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL

Can't Afford to Buy Hurd Property for $56,000, But Might
Condemn Strip of Wheeler Property, Thus Mak-

ing Lyon Terrace Site Suitable for Style
of Building Favored

Gallagher, Sanfcrd and Lyon Terrace Properties Only
Sites Considered Murphy 'Favors Purchase of Lyon
Terrace Site D. Fairehiki Wlieeler.Acting for Board,
In Negotiations for Gallagher Tract .

After nearly two hours of discus-
sion of the merits of various sites for
the proposed High school, the Board
of Education adjourned about 11

o'clock last night without having
reached an agreement as to which of
three sites Hhoulu be chosen.

The board has eliminlated all sites
unless something brand new cornea
up, except the Lyon Terrace site, the


